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Dear CCC members and friends:
The CCC has a full schedule heading into the holiday months, and we look
forward to seeing you soon, either virtually or in-person…or perhaps both!
We have a very special webinar for you this month: Under the Microscope: An
Examination of the SAG/AFTRA Labor Union for Media and Music Artists.
SAG/AFTRA Business Representatives, Casey Bocobo and Janée Lynch, will
be conversing with CCC Past President, David Quan, and CCC Board Member,
Dana Childs. This promises to be a lively discussion on SAG/AFTRA-related
topics where many members have questions, including reuse fees, pay scales,
and more. There will be a virtual networking mixer for attendees to follow,
including opportunities to ask questions directly of our panelists.
This webinar is Tuesday, November 9th from 2:30-3:30pm PST and free for
CCC members (only $5 for non-members). More details and sign-up
information are below.
If you’ll be in Los Angeles for this year’s holiday season, please save
December 7, 2021 for the return of the California Copyright Conference Holiday
Party and Apollo Awards, to be held at Catalina Bar and Grill in Hollywood. We
can’t wait to see you again in person.
If you’ve missed any of our previous panels, know that CCC members can
access past panels, including video of previous in-person panels, on-demand. If
this sounds interesting, as well as free entrance into digital events, discounts on
in-person events and more, please consider joining the CCC as a member
today. Membership is tax deductible for individual members and small business
owners. See below for more information.
We thank you for your continued support of the California Copyright
Conference.
Best,
Mara Kuge
CCC President 2021-22

REGISTER HERE

Tuesday, November 9, 2021
2:30pm PST - 3:30pm PST
“UNDER THE MICROSCOPE: AN EXAMINATION OF THE SAG/AFTRA
LABOR UNION FOR MEDIA AND MUSIC ARTISTS”

Join us for a lively discussion with representatives from SAG/AFTRA as we
pose the following questions to our expert panelists:
What constitutes a SAG/AFTRA union vs. nonunion gig?
What does it mean to be a SAG/AFTRA signatory?
What does pay scale mean?
What are new use/reuse fees?
Who pays? Who gets paid?
What are the benefits of joining a union?
What happens if one is not a union member? Can one still be paid for
the work one does? Does the Taft-Hartley Act apply?
Submit your questions ahead of time to manager@theccc.org.

Moderators:
Dana Childs | Managing Director, Sound As A Pound
David Quan | Vice President Business Affairs, Angry Mob Music

Panelists:
Casey Bocobo | Business Representative II, Music, SAG-AFTRA
Janée Lynch | Business Representative, Music, SAG-AFTRA

Advance Registration
CCC Members $0 per person | Non-members $5 per person

REGISTER HERE

The registration deadline for this webinar is Tuesday, November 9th
at 1:30pm PST.
Attention Attorneys: This virtual activity has been approved for Minimum Continuing Legal Education
Credit by the State Bar of California in the amount of one (1) hour. The CCC certifies that this activity
conforms to the standards for approved education activities prescribed by the rules and regulations of the
State Bar of California governing minimum continuing legal education. Attorneys who wish to register for
MCLE Credit must include their State Bar number with their reservation. Following this virtual webinar, we
will verify your attendance via Zoom reporting and email your certificate of attendance to the email
provided at registration.

Suggested Readings
"70 Million Distributed to Musicians by the AFM & SAG-AFTRA
Intellectual Property Rights Fund"
Dylan Smith - Digital Music News

Digital Music News

AFM & SAG-AFTRA Fund | Do We Have Royalties For You?

Learn More

BIOGRAPHIES
Dana Childs | Managing Director, Sound As A Pound
Dana Childs is an independent music publisher, music rights advocate and
licensing consultant. She currently serves on the Board of Directors of the
California Copyright Conference and has recently held high-level positions at
both SESAC and Fender. With a rich background in personal artist
management, Dana now works closely with content creators and their teams,
via a holistic approach, to create brand awareness in today’s music-technology
market. Additionally, she develops and maintains relationships within the music
publishing, composer and production communities, while educating clients on
music business policies, trends, lobbying and legislation as those topics pertain
to music copyright and related technological advancements.

David Quan | Vice President Business Affairs, Angry Mob Music
David Quan is a 25-year veteran of the Music Industry. He is currently the Vice
President, Business Affairs at Angry Mob Music, where his responsibilities
include business affairs, licensing, and administration. He has extensive
experience in all facets of music publishing having worked for notable music
companies and film/TV studios such as: Universal Music, BMG, PeerMusic,
Warner/Chappell, Leiber & Stoller, Music & Media International, Sony Pictures
Entertainment, and NBCUniversal. He holds a Bachelors of Science Degree in
Marketing from the California State University at Los Angeles, and a Masters
Degree in Business Administration with an emphasis in Corporate Finance from
the University of Southern California. He served as the President of the
California Copyright Conference for two terms from 2018-2020.

Casey Bocobo | Business Representative II, Music, SAG-AFTRA
Born and raised in the Philippines, Casey Bocobo came to the United States in
her twenties. Initially, she worked in the SAG Health Plan division for ten years.
Then became a Business Representative II at SAG-AFTRA Music Department,
where her specialty is handling “any reuse of any sound recording in any type
of media.” Plus, she does a lot of outreach education as to how and what SAGAFTRA does. With great enthusiasm, she states, “I love what I do and there are
some challenges, but I am always ready for that.”

Janée Lynch | Business Representative, Music, SAG-AFTRA
A Southern California native, Janée Cherée Lynch began working in
entertainment at the age of two years old as a model, actress, dancer and
singer. Over the years, her résumé included several national print and
commercial campaigns, television shows, music videos and educational
programs. She attended California State University Long Beach, obtaining
degrees in Communications and Dance in 2007, and graduating Summa Cum
Laude. Shortly after graduation, Janée began working on the business side of
entertainment, getting her foot in the door at Clear Talent Group, starting out as
an assistant and quickly becoming a Dance Agent, representing top creative
directors, choreographers and dancers.
In 2011, Janée branched out on her own, becoming the Director of The S
Agency, a boutique talent agency, focusing on representation of dancers,
singers and actors. In 2016, Janée merged The S Agency, with
Eighteentwentysix, a tour production company, as Director of their agency
division. During her time as an agent, Janée also judged on the dance and
cheer circuit. She was a frequent guest speaker at numerous conventions and
intensives, providing talent with the perspective of being both a performer and
an agent, and educating them on the ins and outs of entertainment contracts.
With a passion for performer rights, in 2017, Janée joined Screen Actors Guild
—American Federation of Television and Radio Artists (SAG-AFTRA) as a
Business Representative in Music. Her focus is contract education and
enforcement for singers and dancers for TV, Film, New Media and Music Video
contracts. She is also a staff liaison for singers and dancers, working on
numerous events and educational forums for SAG-AFTRA members, as well as
a contributor to the negotiation teams, working on singer and dancer contract
provisions.

CCC MEMBER SPOTLIGHT series!
Have an accomplishment you'd like to share with the community? Email the CCC at
manager@theccc.org and we'll share your achievement with the CCC community!

Brandon Jarrett | Television & Film Composer, Music Producer, Songwriter
Brandon was born into the music business traveling the world with his entertainment family! From
the time Brandon was born in Queens, New York until present he has been surrounded by, studying
and creating music. Brandon’s parents started their career at Dangerfields Club in New York, which
led to a life of touring. Their travels took them to every state in the United States mainland, Europe,
South America, Canada, Mexico and the Caribbean Islands. Brandon had traveled to all of these
places by the time he was 11 years old. Brandon studied music starting at a young age. By the time
he was ten, he was playing drums, flute, singing and playing piano. In his teenage years, along with
being an all star football player, he continued with vocals, piano and apprenticing at Face
Productions Studios in Las Vegas. Here he would learn the beginning of music production and
composing in a digital environment that would set the stage for a life of creating music for film,
television and recording artists.
After college at UNLV, Brandon and his brother Jason followed in their parents footsteps and
formed the Pop Group, My Brother and Me. They toured the Western states performing 6 nights a
week, 45 weeks out of the year. This went on for 3 years until they started recording their first
album at Paramount Studios in Hollywood and breaking into the music scene in Los Angeles. It
didn’t take long for Brandon to know that this was home for him. Being involved in the music,
television and film business was exactly where he wanted to be.
Brandon has composed more than 40 films that can currently be seen on Netfilx, Amazon Prime
Video, Stars, Lifetime, ION Channel and more. His versatility and ability to capture the vision of
directors and producers has created a demand for him in the business. Brandon’s experience
producing records for stars like Stephanie Scott from Disney’s “Ant Farm” and Amber Montana from
Nickelodeon’s “The Haunted Hathaways”, gives him the unique edge of being able to write and
produce original songs for the soundtracks of the films and television shows he is composing.
Because of his background in writing and producing pop records, Brandon has developed the
unique ability to combine orchestral and electronic music and utilize melodies in a way that
connects the story to the audience.
With a state of the art Pro Tools HD studio and the ability to run Cue Base and Logic, projects are
delivered at the highest quality available.
Brandon’s love and passion for music can only be superseded by his love for his wife, daughter
and two sons. Music has always been a true joy in his life and being part of the team on a film or
television production is truly a dream come true for him!

JOIN THE CCC TODAY!
Have an accomplishment you'd like to share with the community? Email the CCC at
manager@theccc.org and we'll share your achievement with the CCC community!

LEARN MORE AND SIGN UP HERE

Did you know you can support the CCC Scholarship Fund while
shopping on Amazon?

We invite you to please follow the instructions below to start generating
donations toward the CCC Scholarship Fund while shopping on Amazon.

If you are not already an AmazonSmile member, simply sign up
at: smile.amazon.com
Select your favorite charity to start generating donations, at no cost to you.
Open the app and find 'Settings' in the main menu (☰). Tap on 'AmazonSmile'
and follow the on-screen instructions to turn on AmazonSmile on your phone.
Here's how our charity is listed: "California Copyright Conference
Scholarship Fund"
Thank you for your support!

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE CCC JOHN BRAHENY SCHOLARSHIP
The CCC is proud to offer scholarship awards to qualified music industry studies majors living in
the greater Los Angeles in memory of CCC President, John Braheny.

DONATE TODAY

Disney
Position: Manager, Music Licensing
(Posted on 10-04-21)

LEARN MORE

HAVE A JOB ANNOUNCEMENT TO SHARE?
Please email the CCC at manager@theccc.org. We'd be happy to share your job post with the
CCC community!

THE CCC IS YOUR GO-TO RESOURCE
FOR INDUSTRY ANNOUNCEMENTS AND UPDATES!
The CCC is proud to partner with Exploration in providing you the latest
and most important industry news each week! Be sure to check out the Exploration Weekly
updates every Friday on the CCC website.

INDUSTRY ANNOUNCEMENTS
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ABOUT THE CCC: The California Copyright Conference was established in 1953 for the discussion of
copyright-related areas pertaining to music and entertainment. Today, the scope of the CCC has
broadened to cover all matters pertaining to music industry issues. The organization has grown to over
300 members from all areas of the music and entertainment industry, including publishers,
songwriters/composers, attorneys, music supervisors, representatives from trade publications, performing
rights societies, music libraries, motion pictures, television, multimedia, Internet, and record companies.
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